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Council
votes to
seek tree
advice

Schools
lock down
because
of threat
Police investigate
disturbing TikTok video
BY STAFF

A Carroll County man taken into
custody Nov. 16 on suspicion of
threatening a school shooting and
violence against children has been
released while police gather more
evidence.
A threatening video, posted on the
social media platform TikTok, resulted in a lockdown at schools across
the Twin Counties that day. Galax
Police Chief DeWitt Cooper said the
video mentioned kidnapping or killing kids.
The person to whom the TikTok
account is registered was detained
by police, and then released without
being charged.
The investigation is ongoing,
according to Carroll County Sheriff
Kevin Kemp. Investigators said they
are still waiting to receive some evidence in the case.
If that evidence supports an arrest,
a warrant taken out by the Galax
SEE THREAT/PAGE A3

Schools receive
security grants

Photos by Shannon Watkins

God’s Storehouse and Soup Kitchen Director Kisha Johnson, right, takes a call as
volunteers prepare to pack bags of holiday foods.

STUFFED
with blessings
God’s Storehouse offers
a Thanksgiving feast
BY SHANNON WATKINS
STAFF

G

od’s Storehouse and Soup
Kitchen spent last Tuesday
and Wednesday preparing to
make sure plenty of area households
in need were able to enjoy a happy
and bountiful Thanksgiving.
Volunteers from the Galax-based
nonprofit borrowed the Galax
firehouse to pack bags full of
Thanksgiving foods on Tuesday;
the bags were accompanied by
frozen turkeys during the drive-thru
distribution. Cars came through a
check-in line to be greeted and gifted,
SEE FEAST/PAGE A2

SEE GRANTS/PAGE A3
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At its Nov. 14 meeting,
Galax City Council voted
unanimously for the city
manager to direct his staff
to find options for preser ving and/or replacing
downtown trees after public outcry in recent weeks.
A band of citizens
showed up for one of several public hearings at the
meeting, in order to protest the removal of trees
from the downtown area
and to exhor t council to
find alternative ways to
handle the matter.

A volunteer helps a turkey find its forever home ... or at least until it hits the
recipient’s oven.

County
to hold
meeting on
multiuse
facility
Public comments
sought in Troutdale
BY STAFF

Volunteers are sober, but they’re not always serious. Annette Brown, left, and
Brandi Williams share a giggle while lining up boxes of mac and cheese to stuff
into feast bags at Tuesday’s packing event.
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Twin Counties
awarded total of $255K
The Virginia Department of Education last week awarded a total of
$12 million in state School Security
Equipment Grants to 431 schools in
90 school divisions.
That money includes more than
$255,000 for three school systems in
the Twin Counties.
The grants will pay for voice and
video internal communication systems, mass notification systems,
security card access systems, visitor ID badging systems, surveillance
cameras, two-way radios, security
vestibules, interior school bus cameras, two-way radios for buses and
other security enhancements.

Galax will reach
out to Virginia
Tech about
downtown trees
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TROUTDALE
—
Grayson County will hold
a community meeting concerning a potential multiuse facility project in the
western part of the county
on Nov. 29.
The meeting will be
held at 7 p.m. at the Goodwill Grange, 840 Grange
Hall Road, in Troutdale.
The Elk Cr eek Fir e
Depar tment hosted a
community meeting on
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